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HP4696/22 Creative styles, constant care
Salon Stylist

The Salon Stylist gives you versatility to create the latest hair style for every

occasion.

Beautifully styled hair

6 piece heatstyler set for creative styles with care

3 styles: straight, big curls and waves

Straightener attachement to create beautiful sleek hair

Large curling tong for big curls

Slide-on spiral for beautiful ringlets

Crimper for added texture

Less Hair Damage

Ceramic coating gives non-stick and even heat

Ease of use

On/off indication light

Heat resistant pouch

Included: hairclips for easy styling

Cool tip for easier and safer use

Swivel cord to prevent tangled wires



Multi-Styler HP4696/22

Highlights Specifications

6 piece heatstyler set

Choose a hairstyle you want with the versatile

styling tools. Be creative!

3 styles: straight, big curls

3 styles: straight, big curls and waves

Protective ceramic coating

Ceramic coating has non-stick properties on

your hair and distributes the heat evenly.

Heat resistant pouch

This Heat Resistant pouch is perfect for styling

on the go. Forget waiting for your styler to cool

down. Simply store using the heat resistant

pouch included.

Cool tip

The tip of the styler is made from a special

heat insulating material to keep it cool; you

can safely hold it while you're styling for

optimal ease of use.

1.8 m cord

1.8 m power cord

 

Technical specifications

Maximum temperature: 140 °C

Voltage: 100-240V V

Color/finishing: silver

Cord length: 1,8 m

Material housing: various

Features

Ceramic coating

Cool tip

Hanging loop

Ready for use indicator

Swivel cord

Hair type

End result: Multi-styles

Hair thickness: Thin

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee
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